
CLAYTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

Professional Qualification Statement for Degree/Concentration/Certificate 

Date: 11/09/2009 

College/School/Department: College of Information and Mathematical Sciences 

Degree/Concentration/Certificate: Degree:  Bachelor of Science in Information Technology (WebBSIT*) 

Coordinator: Mr. Larry Booth 

Coordinator Responsibilities: Develop and modify curriculum for the WebBSIT program at 
Clayton State; advise and recruit students; serve on Operating 
Board for the WebBSIT consortium; serve as assessment 
coordinator for WebBSIT at Clayton State 

Degrees: DIS (ABD), Doctorate of Information Systems 
MS, Master of Science in Computer Science Education 
BA, Bachelor of Arts in Environmental Design (Architecture) 

Experience: 13 years of college and university teaching; service on curriculum 
committees; writing proposals for new courses; service as 
department head of Information Technology; assessment 
coordinator for WebBSIT and IT programs. 

Certifications:  

Courses taught at CSU: Business Programming Concepts, Algorithmic Programming, Data 
Structures, Management Information Systems, Structured 
Programming, Object-Oriented Programming, Advanced 
Applications, Foundations of Information Technology, Foundations 
of Database Design, Foundations of Programming, C++, Database 
Applications, Professional Development Seminar, Lower Division 
Capstone in Information Technology, Intermediate Database 
Design, Intermediate Programming, C++, Advanced Database 
Design, Database Applications, Portfolio Development and 
Presentation, Internship Cooperative 
WebBSIT:  Introduction to Information Systems; Database Design, 
Development, and Deployment; Senior Project & Portfolio 

 

Narrative Statement of Qualifications (to be completed by chair or dean): 

1.  What evidence exists that the coordinator has the qualifications and credentials for leadership 

in the development and review of the curriculum? 

The coordinator has more than 30 graduate semester credit hours in Information Systems and is 
currently working on his dissertation for a doctorate in information systems.  He has 13 years of 
experience teaching, advising, and developing/coordinating/modifying curricula.  He is an expert in 
online delivery of courses, evidenced by award-winning refereed publications.  He was a member of the 
development team for the WebBSIT program. 

 

2. What evidence exists that the coordinator provides oversight for assessing the quality of the 

curriculum for the program and for ensuring that the curriculum and its delivery are 

educationally sound? 

The coordinator has developed an assessment mapping of student learning outcomes to courses in the 
IT and WebBSIT programs. In addition, he collects and posts assessment data collected from the IT and 
WebBSIT faculty. He collaborated in redesigning the online course template for WebCT Vista and 
Georgia View for the WebBSIT Program to ensure consistent and educationally sound online delivery of 
courses.   



 

*WebBSIT is an online degree University System of Georgia program developed and administered by a 

consortium of five USG institutions (Southern Polytechnic State University, Armstrong Atlantic State 

University, Columbus State University, Georgia Southern University, and Clayton State University).  

Curriculum changes and course development are the responsibility the Operating Board of the 

consortium, which consists of faculty coordinators at each of the five institutions. 


